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ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS COP.PORATION 

.Ambassador Robert Strauss 
The \\hi te House 
1\'ashington, D. C. 

Dear Bob : 

[05 c,.,- r " 
7 171 ~ 1 : ! ~ • Ll. ' ..:r 

December 13, 1978 

This l etter concerns the hu man rights of'th'O American citizens in Tehran , 
Iran, Paul J. Chiapparone 0nd ll'illi a m D. Gaylord. Electronic Data Systems 
is perforr.: i ng a major computer contract for the go\·ernr.1cnt of Iran in the 
i·li>1istry of ll ea lth and Soci3l Welfare. This computer system invol\·es health 
care pa>·mcnts to doctors and hospit a ls and the socia l security system . 
EDS, l ike other Ame ri ca n contractors, is n ot being paid by the gove rnment . 
LJst "'eek, he met 11· i th Iranian officials and assured them th3t 11·e h'Ottld 

re main in the country ~1nd continue h'o rkin g but strc'c- sed th;lt 11·e ,,·au ld h::~\' e to 
be paid on a current basis, .:mel if h'e 11·ere not, 1-;.cl/ could not continue "·orking . 

.' 

1\.i thin t1d eve hours 3 fter this meeti rl ·~ t _hc/ Irani an mi 1 i tary government con
tac ted the EDS office in Tehnn , deputized a Persian employee, and ordered 
her to pick. up the passports of four EDS engineers and to inform the engineers 
th:-tt they 11·ould be arrested if they tried to l eJ\'e the country_ This is 
obvious))' an e ffort to hold these ,\mc ri cans as hostages in the country to assure 
thGt th e computer systems are kept in operation, even though the gove rn men t 
is not paying its bills. 

Th·o of the four engineers h nd alreo.dy left the country . The remJining th·o men, 
Chio.pparone and Go.;· l ord, \'O luntari ly surrendered their passports for safe
keeping to the Ame rican Embassy . 

EDS evacuated ;111 dependents and o.ll non-critical er.1ployces ove r the h'e ekcnd . 
Goth Chi:tpp:Irone and Ga~l'lord "·e re scheduled to l e .J vc the cou1.1try during this 
period, but h'ere t old by th e United Sto.tes Embo.ssr th~1t if they :lttenipted to 
pici-; up thei r passports, the Ernb.Jssy h'Oulcl h:-~vc to notify th.e Ir2nian military 
authorities, 11·ho h'Otll cl orrest Chiapparonc o.nd Gaylord . The reasons for 
hold i ng these th'O men :1re v:1gue, ;~t best . The milit:lr)' :tuthori.ties s:1y t hey 
"·ish to question t hem about corruptio n by some Jr: tni:111 o fficials .in the 
~·li1 1 i str> · of l! e:llth :1nd So~..-i : ll 1\' c l f :tre . r:x~ c nsi\·c e f;·orts to find out hhO 
"·i s hes t o que s ti o n these th·o men , h :tve f:1il e d to pro cl ttl" C :1n>·one h'ho "·.i shes 
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to question them, lending furt h e r c r edence tk.1t the reason given is no t hing 
more t han Jn excuse for h o l din.!:. the men 0s host0ges to perform computer se r vi c e s. 

llnough 0 nur;1ber of senio r ,\mcrican o f fic i a l s, \·:ell knoh·n to I ra n , I have 
persona ll y gu~.ranteccl that these men, p l us any other employee o f 1:us tha t th e 
Iranians might h'ant to intervieh' wou l cl be made availJb l e, but that t hese men 
shou l d have their passports and privi l ege to lea\·e t h e count r y resto r ed 
immedia t e l y. 

:1t this point, I have been uns uccessfu l i n makin!; a r rangements through ou r 
Embassy for these me n to be ab l e t o l eave tl1e country i n a safe , prope r ~a nn e r . 
The Emb:1ssy has st0tecl in h'riting to our St:Jte D e pJrtl~lent tha t these me n cou ld 
not lca.,·e the country because they do not h :1v e :lll the nece ssa ry pape r s , even 
if the Ec1h;1ssy 1'C~urned their passports . This is inc orr ec t . The y do h :l\'e 
the necess 0. ry papers . The on l y problem is that our l:mi)ass y has stated t ha t 
h'hen it returns the passports , i t h'ill notify the Iranian mi. l it<ny authori ti e s, 
1\ho h'i 11 then arrest the men. 

These Jile n ;tre siJ;:ply :innocent pah'ns . Our contract "'aS approved by th e Socia l 
Securi~;' Board, the ~linistry of Health anJ Social \\'elfare , the Prime ~linis t e r, 

the Pl an and Budget Organ :i :at io n a nd t he Shah of Iran. EDS has no t bee n 
invol\'ed in any :i mp roper activ it ies . ll1ese th·o engi neers came into th e 
country months after the contract "·as signed . r--;o one has a l leged tha t eithe r 
EDS or these th·o );:en "·ere in ;my "·a y invol\·ed "'ith imprope r activities . Th ei r 
hum:Jn rights ~~s \t~·,erica n citizens continue to he violated. I have bee n un -
successful in h·:Jving the j r rights resto r ed . 

:\t pre sent, these th'O 1;1en ;tre l iving h'i th c ut p~1ssports in a city in tu r moi l. 
Our I ranian attorney , one of the mos t prominent lah·yers in Iran, has caut i oned 
them that ti1ere is no clue process under the military go\'ernment. They ca n be 
a rrested ;111d held indefin i te l y \,·ithout cause . In the event thClt the govern-
ment should Llll, :mel ou r Embass y is evacuated, these th'O 1::en 1vo uld be lef t i n 
Ir:1nian jails ;.~t the me rcy of th e neh· government. I <11:1 sure y ou h'O uld agree 
th:1 t this is ;m unple<1sant prospect, and one that h'C c:mno t alloh· innoce:1 t 
,\ ;ne ric<In c iti: e n s to be subjec t ed to . 

I reque s t )·our :1ssist<1nce in seeing th a t our Emhass)· rccei,·es clirection from 
h'hate\·er authority necessary to se c th a t these men <1re escorted s;tfcly :1nd 
properly oui: of the cot111 try. Th e s:~fest :1ppro:tl'h h'<'t t ld be to JTt ttrn thei r 
p:tsspons :111d 11:1\'C th em L' \':l~'li:t t cd n11 1nil it:tr:· t"l i)-:il ts. TIH'r~· is rilL' 1)nssih i li t y 
th;t .t j f tlll'Sl' . li!\.' 11 :trc routed thro ug h t he T~·hr:In ;1 i 1·;)ort. th:1t tlw:· h'i 1 I be 
:trhitr:tri ly picl--cd up I')' the mil it:t1·>· :1 uth o rit ic s . 
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You han~ my plcJge that the se men nnJ ::~ny other employees of EDS 1.-ill be Cr--v--~ 

availab le for interviews or questioning in the future. It is i~portnnt to 
emphasize th at the renl issue is not the desire to question these th'O men, 
but the desire to l1old EDS emp loyees against their will to assure the continued 
opera ti on of the computers , even though the lraninn govern~ent h:-~s defau lted 
in payment o f our contract. EDS continues to maintain engineers in Tehran to 
perfotm these services during this critical period . Chiapparone's and Gaylord's 
skills are not needed . 

RP /Sh' 

/ 
/ 

Sincerely, 

- ·-·-: -~ -·-- ____ _.... 
/ -

Ross Perot 

in Iranian embassy in USA
or any neutral country
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Why take their passports.

Why not return them / why notify Iranians?

Did you make reasoning [illegible].

Why no counsel, attorney with them.

What allegations, charges, evidence.

Did you assume they were guilty? Would beneift from due process?

What did you do for them? Concrete suggestions?

Why couldn't Perot stay at the Embassy?

Why couldn't the clean team stay there. 

The flight out 17 Feb. 



Ambassauor \\'i 11 i :Im Sullivan 
Unitcu States EmlJ<Issy 
Tchr::lll, lr:In 

·.,Dear Ambassauor Sullivan: 

Tlwnk you for your effor t s on bchal f of Paul ,J. C:hiapp;Irone <:llld l'ii 1lialll 0 . 
Gaylord . The purpose of this cab l e is to summarize their status for you. 

F.lectronic Data Systems is performing J. major computer contract for the govern 
ment of Ir;l!l in the ~Lin is try of llealth a nd Social Welfare . This computer system 
in vo lves hea l th c<1 re payments to doctors and ho sp ital s and the social security 
system. r:us, J ike other Americ<m contractors, is not being paid by the govern -
ment. Last "·eek, "·e met 1\' ith Iranian offici<1ls <1nd assured them th :1t _1,e 1\'0uld 
remain in the country anu continue working but stressed thnt we 1vould have to 
be paid on a current basis, and if we were not, we could not contin11C working. 

1\'ithin t1•clvc hours afte r thi s meeting, the Jr:Jnian military government con
tacted the EDS office in Tchr<1n, deputized a Jlcrsi:Jn emp loyee, <mel ordered 
her to pick up the passports of four EOS engineers and to inforn1 the engi neers 
th:1t they "'ould he arrested if they tried to lcnve the country . Th i s is 
obviou s ly an effort to hold the se American s as hostages in the country to assu re 
that the COlllputcr S)'Stems arc kept in operation, CVCn though the government 
is not paying its hills . 

T"·o of the four e ngineers had ;1]ready left the country . The rem;1i ning ti,'O men, 
Chi:Ipparonc and Gaylord, voluntarily surrendered their passports for safe 
keeping to the /\mer i c1n Embassy . 

EllS evacuated ;lll dependents and all non-critic:1l employees over the "'eekend . 
1\oth Ch iapp~rone :11HI C:1ylord 1\ere schedulcu to leave the country during this 
period, but 11ere told by the United States Emb;1ssy that if they attempted to 
pic" up their passports, the Embassy would have to notify the Iranian mi litary 
:1ulhoritics , 11h o 1vould an--est Cluapparonc :1nd G:tylord. !he re;1sons l-or holaing 
t~cn ;Ire \'ague, :tt best . The · mi 1 ita1·y :Iuthoritics s:Iy they 1vish to 
'i'' ' :-:tion thf'm :Ihout co rruption by some I r :In ian offici.1ls in the ~linistry of 
Jl c;tlt h and Soci<1 l 1\'clfare. Extensive efforts to find out who wishes to question 
these ti\O men ,)1 :1\re f;1i led to produce Cinyone "'ho "'ishes to question them, 
J cndin.~.: ft1rth c r credence th :It the re<1 son given is nothing more th:In :In excuse 
for lwldiJlg the nwn :I s hosl: tgc s to perf'orm cotnp itt: e r s c·rv i LT S . 

'Jhnl!Igh ;J lliiillher of SL'n ior i\llleric;Jn orfiL·i:Ih, 1\l'll kllPI\11 t· n lr:IJI , I h:l\'l' 
pC'I"SOll:IIIy gu:Ir:Jntccd th:11 th ese men, pJus :IllY utill'r l'III]l l t1)'l'l' n!" J:llS tiLit the 
lr:Ini:In s might 1\:lllt· to int erv i c1v would he m:JdL' :IV:I i!: Ihlc, httt th :t1 tliL'Sc men 
should ha ve their p:1ssports :1nd privilege to lc :1ve the country restored immediately. 
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/\t t· ltis point, ll:l\'l' hc cn un s uccess ful in m; d.; in g ;Jt·r; JIJ gcme nt s th r OU)!h our 
f:m iJ ;tssy f'or these llll'll lC1 he ;1h l c tO l c;JVC th e l'OIIntry in ; 1 s;lf'e, proper m;tnner . 
The l:mb;tss y h;1s stat.cd in writing to our SLtte lkp:trtmenl th ;tt the se me n co uld 
not I cave the country beca use they do not h ;1ve ;1ll the neccss;n y p;1pc rs, e ven 
if the Emba ssy r e turn e d th ei r po ss port s . Thi s i s in co rrect . Th ey do have 
the neces sary pa pers. The only prob l em is that o ur Embassy ha s stated that 
when ]t r e t urns the passports, it will notify the l ranian milit ~ny a uthorities , 
who wil l th en arrest the men. 

These men arc simply i nnoccnt pa1vns . Our contrac t \\ :JS app r oved by the Socia l 
Security Board, the ~ li.nistry of llca lth and Socia l 1\'c lfarc , the Prime ~lini s ter, 

the Plan and Budget Organ ization and th e Shah of [ran. EDS has not been 
involved in any 1mpropcr activi ti es . Th ese two e ngineers came 1nto the country 
months a ft er the cont r act was signed . No one has alleged that ei ther EDS 
or these two men were .in any 1va y involved with improper ac tiviti es . Their 
hum:1n r]ghts as America n citi ze ns continue to be violated . I have been un-
s uc cess ful in having their rights r es tored . 

I 

At prese n t , th ese t\\'O me n arc l ivi ng with out pas s ports Ln a country 111 turmoil. 
Our Iranian attorney, one of the mos t prominen t l ;twycrs in lr:1n, has indicated 
that it may be "·ccks or even mo nth s before any government official asks t o talk 
"·ith ei ther Chi appa ron c or Gay lord . lie Ins cautioned these two men that there 
]s no due process und er t he military governme nt, exp lain ing th:1t they may be 
arrested and held indefinit e l y without cause. Our EDS employees in Iran know 
of prom in e 11t Irani~n citizens who have been called ]n for questionin g , Kere 
arrested, a nd months l;~t cr arc s till be ing held in j:1i 1 "·ith out c ha rge . In the 
event that the government sho uld fall, and our EmhZtssy is cv~ t cu:-Jtcd, the se t\vO 
men Koulcl be l eft in I r ;~n i on jails at the mercy o r th e new government . The 
Unit e d State s government wou ld be pOlvcrl css to ;tssist th em . I .1m s ure you \\Ould 
;q:~ r ee t h<tt this i s :tn unpl easant prospect anJ o ne th; tt h·c c; tnn ot ;t ll o'" in nocen t 
American citizen s to be s ubjec ted to . 

f request your ass i stnncc in see ing that our Emb3 s sy r ccc]vcs direction from 
~V h:-Jt cvc r authority necessary to sec that these me n a rc esco rted snfc l y and 
properly o u t of the country . The s::J fe s t <Jppro;1ch 1·:o uld he to r c tur'n t heir 
p:1ssports and have th e m evacuated on militnry f li gh t s . Th e r e is the possibi l i ty 
th;~t if thes e men arc routed through the Tchrnn ;1 i.rport, they "'i 11 be 
arbitrari l y pick ed up by the military authorities . 

You have my pledge that t hese men and any other employees o f ElJS "' i 11 be 
:-JV<Jilab le for i n tcrvi e "·s or quest i oning in the future. Tt is i mpo rt :111t to 
emphasize that the r ea l i.ssuc is not th e desi rc to question t hese th'O men, but 
the desi rc to hol..J- LDS cmpl oyccs agai nst t heir " ' j 11 to ass ure the cont. inucd 
opcr;tt i 0 11 o f the comp11tcrs, even tho ugh the I rnn i ;tn gove rn me nt hns dcfatll ted 
in p;i)' Jilc n t: n l our C0 11Lr:tl·t . l:llS co nt-inues to m: 1i11Ltin cn):i ncc r s i1 1 Te l1r;IIJ t.o 
perfo rm thc sl' scrvicl'S durin g t hi s c r.i.ti cn l pe riod. Chi;tpp;lrOI IC' s ;tn d C;tylo r d ' s 
sk i 1 I s ;1 rc no L t1ecdc d. 
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ll i·ll, yo 11 :1nd I h:n•c 1\'0 I' k c d t n!~ ct· h e r b el"on~ . 1 h:1vc ,1;re :1t r es pec t fo r yo 11. 
Yo 11 knoh· :lll d I k 11 01v th :1L t he ll. S . Emb :1ssy L': lll ge t th ese IIIL' II s; ,rc l y o u t of t he 
count r y . The onl y ri sk i s t o crea te a in s i gnifi c:lllt r i pp l e in U. S . /I r ;.mi a n 
rc lnt ion s hi ps. Th e r igh t s o f th'O inno cent 1\m cric ;,n citi ze n s f :1r ou t wei gh the 
m.in o r problems tlic.ir de parture might cause. 

l ~o s s Pe r o t 

I h .1 vc j 11st re ce iv e d "·onl that th e Ironinn' s noh' :1re nlJl c tn id e ntify th e person 
who "'J ilt s t o t ::~ l k. \,· ith our peopl e . llis n ~1me is llu s s t'in O" J gar, #1 7 ~lin is try of 
.J ustice , ~ l o n ;.~ge r, Gr oup/t tl. I a ss ume, a t th.i s po int, th<1 t the Irani a ns f ee l 
so me obl i gati o n t o at l e a s t proJuce a n a me ofter bein g unable to for several 
da ys . 

,... . . 
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STEPTOE & J OIIN.SON 

ATTOH."EYS AT LAw 

IZ50 COr..:NE.CTICUT A V ENUE 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20036 

(202) 862-2000 

The Honorable Warren Christopher 
Deputy Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C . 20520 

Dear Mr . Secretary : 

January 26, 1979 

~vo U. S . employees of our client , Electronic 
Data Systems (EDS) , have been imprisoned without charges 
for the past four weeks in Iran. 

The U.S . Embassy in Tehran shares responsi 
bility for their turrent state. The two EDS employee s 
learned on December 5 that Iranian authorities wished to 
interview them concerning a 1976 contract between EDS 
and the Social Security Organization of Iran [the "SSO"] 
(an agency of Iran 's Ministry of Health a nd Welfare)- 
and that the Iranian police were demanding surrender of 
their U.S . passport s and Iranian residence permits . 

The two EDS emp loyees \vent iTT'lJ.ledi ate ly to the 
U.S. Embassy and were adv ised to surrender their pass
ports and residence permits to the Embassy until the 
Embassy could l earn more about the matter . 

During the following three weeks , as the situ
ation in Iran deteriorated, the two EDS employees raised 
with the Embassy their wish to recover their passports 
and to leave the country . While not refusing to return 
the passports , the Embassy advised that the two men stay · 
in I ran until the proposed interview took p lace- - and that 
the Embassy had agreed with Irani an police to notify the 
police if the men took back their passports . 

The Embassy o n December 27 advised the two EDS 
ernploy~es that the Embassy had arranged for an interview 
of the b:o men by Iranian J'.1ini stry of Justice officials 
for the following day . When the EDS employees expressed 
concern about the interview, the Embassy official hand 
ling the matter stated : 
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-That the interview would be "routine". 

- That the me n did not ne e d to be accom
panied by Embas sy personnel or by a 
l awyer . ----

- Tha t the men would be free to l eave Iran 
following the interview . 

The men thus went to the interview, were questioned for 
approximately three hours and then were told that they 
were unde~ arrest . They h ave been imprisoned since 
December 28, but have no t been charged with any offense. 

For your reference , the names of the EDS employ 
ees imprisoned in Iran are Paul J. Chiapparone and William 
D. Gaylord. Both are U.S. citize ns. Their families have 
l e ft Iran . and are here in the United States anxiously 
hoping for the release of the men . 

EDS at~orneys and personnel met at the end of 
December and early this month with the Iran Desk , with the 
two attorneys f r om the Legal Advi ser • s off ice, and with 
Batt Nimetz. There h ave also been telephone conversations 
with David Newsome . The .results from these meetings and 
conversations--some cables . to the Embassy in Iran and con
tacts with Ambassado r Zahedi--have not been successful . 
To our knowledge, howeve r, no high-l eve l approach has been 
made to the Bakhtia r government itself. 

The a r rest of the two men has been linked to the 
1976 contract between EDS an d the sso . By way of ba c k 
ground, the 1976 contract was a three-year agreement under 
wh ich EDS was providing data processing services and tech 
nology for Iran•s national health and social s ecurity pro
grams. SSO in June 1978 ceased making payments r equired 
under the contract. On December 4, the day before Iranian 
police requested surrender of th e EDS emp l oyees • passports , 
EDS met with officia ls of the SSO and of the Ministry of 
Health and \·,1elfare in a n unsuccessful effort to cure the 
contract breaches and to provide improved security for EDS 
personnel in Iran . On December 16, pursuan t to a termina 
tion clause in th e 1 9 76 contract , EDS gave notice of ter
mination of the contract . 

Following the arrest , the Ministry of Justice 
set "bail" for the th·o men at $12.7 million . EDS attor 
neys were told by Ministry of Justice officia ls that this 
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$12 .7 million w.:1s set with reference to payments Hhich 
SSO had made previously to EDS under the 1976 contract. 

The Ministry of Justice officials have taken 
the position that they believe the 1976 contract to be 
"invalid" because its conclusion did not involve compet
itive bidding--and that therefore a $12.7 million figure 
is justified . However, they would not require the $12.7 
million "bail" and would release the men if EDS entered 
into a new contract arrangement satisfactory to SSO . It 
should be noted that neither of the men was in Iran in 
1976 or had any involvement in negotiating the 1976 con
tract. 

Attorneys for EDS have counteroffered, in return 
for the release of the tHo men , (1) to produce promptly 
any EDS personnel for questioning in Iran upon a guarantee 
of their safe passage out of the country following ques
tioning; (2) to produce promptly any documents requested 
by Iranian authorities; and (3) to pay the expense s of 
Iranian prosecutors to question EDS personnel outside of 
Iran. All such offers have been refused. 

Realizing it has little choice, EDS is currently 
attempting to negotiate banking arrangements necessary to 
satisfy the $12.7 million cash "bail". But the im.i"Tlediate 
worry is that before these men can be released, the cur
rent government in Iran might fall, and the fate of these 
two men woul~ be ~eft to the political chaos that might 
then ensue. 

We therefore are making, on behalf of EDS , a 
last appeal to the Department to make every effort at the 
highest level to secure the release of these two men as 
soon as humanly possible . 

Chronol ogy enc lose d. 

Sincerely, 

7C'(" '-·:..c...:< r-<- ic--.r .s ,("""'
r 

I1onroe Leigh 
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l~ov. 1976 

June 1978 

Dec. 4, 1978 

Dec . 5, J.978 

II 

mid-Dec . 1978 

Dec. 16, 1978 

De:c . 27 , 1978 

Dec . 28, 1978 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

EDS enters into a three -year contract with 
Social Security Organization of Iran (SSO), 
for the provision of data processing services 
and technology for Iran's national health and 
social welfare programs. SSO is to make 
monthly payments to EDS under the contract. 

Beginning of default in SSO's monthly payments . 

Meeting between EDS and SSO and Ministry of 
Health and ''lelfare officials , in an unsuccessful 
effort to resolve SSO defaults and to provide 
increased security for EDS employees in Iran. 

Iranian employee of EDS is asked by Iranian 
police about the whereabouts of four EDS em
pl6yees. Upon being informed that only two of 
the four (Mr. Chiapparone and Mr . Gaylord) were 
still in Iran, the police ask that their pass
ports and residence permits be surrendered to 
police the following day . 

On U.S . Embassy advice, Mr. Chiapparone and 
Mr. Gaylord surrender their passports and resi
dence permits to the U.S. Embassy. 

Embassy advises Hr. Chiapparone and !'1r . Gaylord 
not to leave country prior to interview with 
Iranian authorities , and that if they take back 
their passports, Iranian police would be so 
notified . 

EDS notifies SSO and Ministry of Health and 
Welfare of its termination of the 1976 contract. 

Embassy · advises Mr . Chiapparone and !·1r. Gaylord 
that it has arranged an interview of the two men 
with Ministry of Justice officials for the fol
lo·,ving day , that the interview would be "routine", 
that Embassy officials or lawyers need not be 
present , and that the men will be free to leave 
Iran following the interview . 

Mr . Chiapparone and Mr . Gaylord attend interview 
v;i th !•1inistry of Justice officials , · are questioned 
for three hours, and then arrested and imprisoned 
without charges . 



late Dec . 1978 

Jan. 1-15, 1979 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (Page 2) 

Ministry of Justice sets bail of $12.7 million 
for Chiapparone and Gaylord , and advis~s EDS 
attorneys that this amount is justified because 
SSO paid similar amounts to EDS under 1976 con 
tract which is claimed to be "invalid" . 

Ministry of Justice turns down EDS offers to 
make any EDS documents and personnel available 
to the Ministry at EDS expense , upon release of 
Chiapparone and Gaylord . 



FROM: T. J. MARQUEZ 

11/16/81 
Sometime during the day we received a request from the State Depart
ment that Hodding Carter wanted us to hold a big press conference and 
blast the State Department and Administration for being totally un
cooperative regarding Paul and Bill. The State Department was concern
ed that the Iranian government might not let the two planes leave Iran 
unless the State Department could produce Paul and Bill. They felt 
that if they could go to the Iranians and show them accounts of our 
criticisms, they could convince them that they did not know where Paul 
and Bill were. 

This was a no-win situation for EDS, and besides, there was no way for 
this news to get published and distributed, since the planes were due 
to leave any minute and they were one-half way around the world from 
where this press conference was supposed to take place. 

While we discussed this, I remembered a recent telecast, showi ng the 
Iranians occupying our Embassy in Tehran and it showed an Iranian 
soldier standing over the teletype. We called the State Depar tment and 
suggested that they send a secret teletype to the Tehran Embassy, 
stating that an unnamed third country had reported that Paul and Bill were 
in their country. Since we knew the Iranians were r e ading messages at 
the Tehran embassy, we felt this would accomplish our mutual goal of 
having the Iranians let the planes leave . 

While this was transpiring, we were receiving freq u e nt calls from our 
friend Ginsberg on what was happening at the airport. So, we were 
aware of all the delays and searches that were referred to in John Howell'~ 
write-up. 

the end of the day, more precisely about ten minutes 
late for the planes to leave Tehran, we received 

He was highly emotional and irate and said you will not believe what 
these people are going to do and there is not a thing you can do about 
it. "Unless those planes take off in the next few m1nutes, your people 
on those planes will be turned over to the Iranians so that the rest of 
the people can be evacuated." fJ 
He had to han g up b efore I could ask a ny questions. Very shortly 
thereafter (within minutes), he called back hi ghly elated, saying they 
have released the planes to take off and your people are on them. 

,, ,, 

Ask Ginsberg.

Ginsberg: "I categorically deny that." 



Hotfoot 61 

LOU GOELZ 25 November 1981 

Q Right let's try and talk about this eternal 

A 

The . first thing I want you to explain to ~e is the business 

of the Embassy holding peoples passports 

person concerned. 

Q And now tell me about giving the people that ask for them 

back ... And then what about informing the authorities 

of the passport. 

A That's vart of the deal with the government. In other words 

Q 

r, the deal with the government is that instead of 

they accept the word of the 

United States Government. The United States Government holds 

their passport. Anyone can at any time ask for its return, 

the United States Government would be bound to give it back. 

Now, is that circumstances in which the 

people had no reasonable expectations to need passports. 

A That would depend on circumstances. It would depend on 

whether they between 

same relation to the two. And since they're all relative 
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you can't sort of judge the case contents. 

Q OK. At .•. 

During all this chaos in Iran, the Embassy was fighting to 

keep Americans in Iran 

It's been suggested to me that the Embassy went on rather 

too long saying this is temporary, this is going to blow 

over, everything will be alright. Do you think that's a 

fair judgement. 

A Well let me put it this way. At the beginning of the 

there were 40,000 Americans in Tehran. It just occurred to 

me that Tehran 

And this was following the 14th and we had to evacuate any 

Americans that were left in Tehran. 3,600 Americans to 

evacuate. There were still some, we estimate about 

2,000 

So, that gives you a total of about 5,000, so when things 

really went to hell there were 5,000 of that 40,000. 

Now the other thing about that, 

there was over an extended period of time 

by the Embassy to advise There's one thing 

you must know, that we've had no authority, none whatsoever, 

except the fickle evacuation stage before Americans 

out there. Everything must be done on the 

if you are acquainted with Americans working abroad, you will 

know that 

They will make their own judgements first on many considerations 

to determine just what they are going to want to do. 

Q You've got a situation now in the same place. We had 
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A 

The advice of the Department of State has been to get them 

out. We've talked in close confidence 

I myself assigned·- others to find out. 

Q But everybody thinks similar situations 

exist in Tehran. 

A Talk,talk, Some got out, some didn't, but in American 
talk. 

countries, if there is the chance of making a ,.dollar, are 

very reluctant to close down their office and abandon their 

investments. That's their reason. 

Q Do you remember at what stage the Embassy started advising 

Americans to leave? 

A No •••• 

Further on, any time anybody would ask us we would advise 

them to 

We didn't actually ask for actual close down of the American 

School around Christmas time, they just did not open it after 

You'd be amazed at the number of people who didn't even send 
their kids home. 

We had truly the we were moving at 2 

o'clock and 

we divided up all the 

the three of us, and we called them in in groups of about 

5 or 6 and sat down with them and said 'listen people, at 

least get your dependants out of here or at least get your 
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unessential people out of here. 

Q Do you remember approximately the dates you had the 

A Oh God no I can't, but this is a continuing process you know. 

Q 

This doesn't happen over night . We don't 

throw a switch and say everybody go home . It's the same 

kind of thing that you gave up. Don't talk to people and you 

recommend that they don't bring anybody else in. Then you 

recommend that anybody going out for a little should 

go on and not come back until perhaps after their holidays. 

Un~il you see how the situation is going to be. And some 

companies ac~ually did move a lot of people out 

some of them came back in. Up until about a couple of weeks 

before, some companies were sending people back in to Iran. 

I mean it was crazy. The American companies 

They do not want to abandon their investment. 

tremendous investments. 

UBS is a company 

substantial investment in Iran. 

Let's go back to the people who were in trouble with 

the law enforcement authorities. Now I want to talk about 

if Americans in a foreign country are going to be interrogated 

by a prosecutor. What help they should expect from the 

Embassy in those circumstances. 

A Well of course it depends on various 

What you can do 

an American in a foreign country is 

subject to foreign law . 
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the same as any national in the 

government. 

And they had to go through the process. Now the legal 

process in most countries is entirely different from the 

processes you have here . You don't have the rights 

that you have here. You're subject sometimes to extremely 

difficult living conditions. And their jails 

The Americans won't a situation like that 

We advise, and we try to see them there as soon as possible. 

Q Let's talk about before he's arrested, if he was just being 

interrogated. 

A Well there's not much we can do about that. As I said we're 

subject to the situation, we subject to the laws of 

Our first advice to anybody being 

is to get a lawyer. That's the first 

advice you'd give to somebody here! If you get into trouble 

with the law you get a lawyer. And our first advice to them 

abroad is to get a lawyer. And whether it is a civil situation 

in wh±ch you may not be arrested at the moment, you know 

alternatives, or if he's in a criminal situation 

and that you are under arrest. 

Q You see, Gaylord and Chaperroni say that they were advised by 

the Embassy that they would not need an attorney and that they 

would not need a consul from the Embassy with them in the 

meeting with which they were interrogated. 

What I have to ask you is under what circumstances might the 

Embassy think there was no need for that. 
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I can 't comment on that. 

depend on the circumstances . It is not always 

possible for us to attend 

And it depends on what your circumstances, in some cases the 

people themselves will voluntarily 

So you know it depends on the circumstancesinvolved in a particular 
case, 

but our recommendation to everyone anywhere is get in a lawyer. 

It's commonsense at least. They have them in the large Corporations 

corporations have 

i awye¥8 andwe have two very good ones . The higher the 

investment, the better the lawyer. 

Q What assumptions would be made about the people's guilt or 

innocence by the e rld 

A That's not our business protection. 

We're only there to assist -p~ericans 

Q What's the EA? 

A Enforcement Agency 

Put him in and take him out. 

That's just what we're there for, to assist Americans in case 

of difficulties. Whether it happens to be 

Q OK. While I think of it tell me exactly what your title was 

in the 

A Consul. 
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Q OK, you were there to assist Americans who get into trouble, 

but what can you do when people are arrested? In particular 
arrested and they're 

what can you do when they're;hot entitled, or don't :·.seem to 

be entitled to the process . 

A Well you could only try to ensure that they are given the 

same that a person in the country 

would be given. local 

procedures, 

All you can do is to attempt to securefo~figemsame treatment 

Normally what you do is try to get a better hold of 

the situation, in which you try to get them into a separate 

cell, 

can have visitors 

food, starve in an Iranian 

jail, but we do now have 

But we do whatever we can to make them 

try to keep in touch with their lawyers and if necessary 

working with their lawyers and try to case 

to local authorities, all of which was done 

Q Now you said a couple of times that Americans in a foreign 

country are subject to that country's law and not American 

law, and that's something that you have to live with and try 

and work with, but don't you think in a place where there 
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really is no law and order in a country, the Embassy ought 

to perhaps 'impo:Se it 

A No I don't! 

Q No, not impose it, but 

A That's what you were asking, that we go out and subject, 

Q 

A 

set the rules for a country 

No. 

another sovereignty. 

And that's a entirely which hopefully 

and have let Americans out of Vietnam. 

Q No, I'm suggesting I understand that. All I'm 

suggesting is that you might break the rules because there's 

no law and order in the country. 

A Again, as I say, it depends on the circumstances. If there 

was no law or no authority of any kind, that's one thing, 

but up until December 12th and the actual revolution there 

was a government in power, that had, at least technically had, 

control of the situation. There was a legal procedure in 

operation for Iranians and for everyone else. That did not 

it did not operate in the proficiency as in 

previous times, but it was still in place. There were 

immigration authorities in the country who still have authority. 

In fact immigration authorities carried over after 

the revolution. And immigration laws in Iran are pretty strict. 

what you have to do when you come 

in, and we used to be working day and night with the immigration 

authorities to be able to get permission for Americans to 

leave I mean it's a miracle that 

25,000 got out. We worked very closely in the days when the 

banks were closed, and airports were closed, rQads were 

closed. We worked with the local authorities in a team. 
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so therefore you do not want agreements with these people 

who you depend on to get 30,000 Americans out and say 

the situation that such that afterwards that we 

how you get Americans out of the place 

to get to the airport. 

Q What about allowing Americans to stay at the Embassy. 

A Americans were staying at the Embassy. 

Q In particular 

couldn't. 

was there at the Embassy, was told -he 

A 

Q You think so? 

A Was there anything I could do? 

Q 

A That's right. And afterwards to the 

such dealings with people as you probably know. 

Q Let me tell you when I think he was in danger. If Gaylord 

and Chaperroni were worth 12 million between them. Perroni 

was worth 100 million. 

A 

Q 

That's right, and we advised 

because it's against the original 

it's not likely that I would get the 

Oh you would, absolutely 

about it. 

not to pay. 

But he's talked to me 

A He's getting your side of the story. His side of the story. 

[Perot]
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Q Yeh, r know, he wants me to have your side of the story. 

He's not as bullheaded as he comes across. 

A He's very charming 

security would have American consideration 

and he could deliver the goods. 

Q Except let him stay at the Embassy? 

A Well I don't I didn't say he 

couldn't stay at the Embassy. I wasn't staying at the 

Embassy. Everybody else was staying there. The Ambassador 

happened to live there and so did the DCA. 

Q Nobody would pay 100 million dollars ransom for you or me 

but they would for us. 

A Oh I don't know, but 

The situation was not such that, we did advise him not to come. 

I don't think his presence there did any real 

Q On let me see 12th, 13th, 14th, on the 13th of February there 

were five people and a dog who were in my story who stayed at 

your house. Were they asked to at the Embassy? 

A 

Q They stayed in fact until the Friday of that week I understand 

and on Friday they moved into the Embassy. 

A Well they moved in not travel the streets 
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in Tehran unless 

so we got them down there and what we did on evacuation, we 
\ 

called everybody in,processed, brought them in before dark. 

Process them through the evening, kept them overnight, and 

at the first light 

so that that's why they stayed there until the day they were 

brought down for processing, and 

Q Wednesday the 14th of February must have been an exciting 

day for you. Have you got time to tell me a bit about it. 

A 

Q So tell me how it started that morning. 

A Well it started morning, the first place 

So about 10.30 or so 

to do what we had to do. We had some problems with 

it's a bad time but we're getting there. Together we had 

problems. We had to start 

Then about 10.30, we all had 

everybody was told to just stay 

Q When you say there were no troops, I presumed you meant 

no Iranian troops. There were still American troops at the 

Embassy. 
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A Marine Guards . 

Q Marine Guards, that's what I meant. 

A Yes, there were about ten guards . There were no 

troops. 

And they were out 

two people, but I couldn't save their lives. It's a wonder 

we didn't have a 

the Ambassador, he just told 

But two people, one was 

everybody else 

surrender when we can. The obvious thing was that he was 

start shooting people 

Actually I found out later that they had started about two 

blocks back, taken all the apartment buildings and 

attacked 

Which is the organised operation. I don't believe it wasn't. 

You know, the alarming mob that just under the clear blue 

skies had organised 

strange 

obviously some very 

Specially behind the 

Well PLO 

be wrong, I don't know for sure 

And we were there 

because the amnesty did have 

directed, but I may 

Q Any bullets come in the room where you were. 

A 

And then they finally broke in the doors of course 

They they sta rted 

break ing in the other side of us 
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And so we finally head up to the second floor ..... . 

You had to watch where you walked or sat because those were 

not too secure. couldn't penetrade 

the rest of the country. So everybody retreated there and 

then the other person, who was 

and the poor guy had never seen a body 

parked his car, was walking he 

dropped to the ground and eventually got a low gentle 

We were ready to surrender all alone but how the hell do you 

tell somebody to surrdner when they're firing at you continuously. 

Q What was his name, the man who went out and negotiated. 

A Algorni (phonetic). 

Q How many people we there in Sullivan's office? 

A Three. But the guards were so nervous that 

shooting. I thought they were sure 

but anyway they calmed down 

search some of our clients. We were taken out and all lined 

up against This is it. 

But it was actual ground 

detention because they had supposedly the big guys 
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However they were snipers ... 

They wanted us to go to a cafeteria to get some sandwiches 

and stuff. They didn't release us until about 7 o'clock that 

night because they which of the areas were 

clear enough for us to get through. They didn't want us 

going out there and getting ambushed again 

I notice you haven't asked me anything about the prison parade 

but we had to do things that comments! 

I couldn't comment too much to except to say that 

we had several other Americans in jail there at the same time 

and they escaped at the same time, all Americans escaped at 

the same time, going over the wall one after the other so that 

we could know our friends were loose. And the other two 

persons, just in time to 

Q And you got them out? 

A Sure. 

Q Did you now. 

A Oh, my God, how. I'm not going to give you any details on 

that either. But they were, they escaped from Jail at the 

same time and eventually came to us. And I say they got 

to us in time, just in time, to be taken 

first time on the 14th. But then they were released later 

Q When the Embassy was taken on the 14th, those two people who 

had escaped from prison were taken back to prison? 

A No, they were picked up with all the people on the compound, 

and they were held for a while, interrogated, and then 

released. 
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Q I see, but they were held after the rest of your were released? 

A No. The Iranis did not know they were escaped prisoners. 

They just treated them as two more Americans 

compound. And of course the British prisoners were not about 

to tell them. 

Q So they got out with the evacuation on the Saturday? 

A Yes, but that's, yup.We got them out with the evacuation. 

Q But not necessarily on the Saturday. 

A 

Q 

We evacuated 

I see. OK. So if Paul and Bull had gone to the compound 

they might have got out in the normal, no, 

A Don't know. 

Q Because on that plane when they were on that plane on the 

runway on the Saturday, the Iranians appeared to be actually 

looking for Gale or Chaparone 

A Searching the planes. They were looking for a number of 

people. Among them . They were nothing ..... 

Q Were they also looking for the two other escaped prisoners? 

A I don't think so. I don't know. 

Q I haven't heard anything to that effect. 

A Well we don't know exactly who they were looking for, but 

there apparently were some who they thought, many types, 

South African types .... 

Q Well they did, the names they gave were not Gale or Chapa roni 

but there were two other names, I forget now but it was 

Bill Denson or something and Paul John they asked for. 

Those names were read out on the plane, and eh. Oh I haven't 

asked you about the prison break because I presume it's not 

within, you weren't there. I'll talk to the people who were 

there. 

[Gaylord]

[Gaylord]
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A You've talked to the other persons who were there? 

Q Oh no. But I'd be very happy to if I could contact them. 

I don't even know who they are. 

A I don't remember their names. If I had them I couldn't give 

them to you. 

Q I think I know what's on your mind, you're sceptical that 

this prison break was organised by 

Am I right? 

A I can't 

Q OK. Let's talk about that last day, that Saturday, it's the 

last day for me, it wasn't the last day for you of course. 

There appeared to be that they were looking for somebody, 

you said you weren't aware of the specific people they were 

looking for, 

A Well of course they were looking for those two, but 

other people, saying that they were not 

Q I see. Now I don't know whether you would have any knowledge 

of this. EDS got a call from the here, a 

rather panicky call saying that that plane can't get off the 

ground because they're looking for your people, and if we 

have to in order to get that plane off the ground, we're going 

to take people off it. 

A As far as I knew there was nothing to prevent people from 

leaving. EDS people were leaving the same as everybody else. 

Q Well it sounds a crazy story to me, but I thought I better 

check it with you. Somebody made the phone call, there's 

no doubt about that 

A things were rather confused 

in those days. 
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people were communicating and they weren't doing 

about it. 

Q Do you know why Gaylord and Chaparoni didn't go to the 

Embassy when they escaped from the jail? 

A 

Well I know they didn't trust the Embassy, they didn't think 

the Embassy would protect them. They got two paramilitaries 

to arrange 

besides the five. 

Q Yes, there were the five who stayed at your house and then 

there were Paul and Bill and another five who went out over 

land. 

A Not all of them 

Q Yes, I realise that, I mean I was just, the reason 

they feel so strongly that the Embassy must 

They put that point to me so strongly that I can't 

the story. And such was that, that their 

feeling was so strong that they didn't seek refuge in the 

Embassy, when they actually escaped from jail because they 

didn't think they'd be safe there. Do you think that was 

irrational of them? 

A The other people did escape from jail. We've had proven 

charges, one for murder, they were in jail for murder 

and certainly is not true. 

Our job is is 

to assist the Americans as best we can. 

Q OK, those two Americans, I don't their names, I don't think 
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I want to, but there was a woman who had been convicted of 

murdering her husband I understand 

She had been accused of 

There was a man who 

was convicted of murdering his wife, and there was a lady 

who was convicted was under charges for murdering in Iran 

I see. OK. I've asked you all my questions. Are there any 

questions I should have asked you and didn't. 

A I've got to tell you what they were! 

Q Please do. 

A At a later date 

I've obviously been talking far too ffluch! 

Q I don't think so. But I do wish you would tell me what I 

should have asked 




